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Abstract. Derived ﬂood frequency analysis allows the es-
timation of design ﬂoods with hydrological modeling for
poorly observed basins considering change and taking into
account ﬂood protection measures. There are several possi-
ble choices regarding precipitation input, discharge output
and consequently the calibration of the model. The objec-
tive of this study is to compare different calibration strate-
gies for a hydrological model considering various types of
rainfall input and runoff output data sets and to propose the
most suitable approach. Event based and continuous, ob-
served hourly rainfall data as well as disaggregated daily
rainfall and stochastically generated hourly rainfall data are
used as input for the model. As output, short hourly and
longer daily continuous ﬂow time series as well as proba-
bility distributions of annual maximum peak ﬂow series are
employed. The performance of the strategies is evaluated us-
ing the obtained different model parameter sets for continu-
ous simulation of discharge in an independent validation pe-
riod and by comparing the model derived ﬂood frequency
distributions with the observed one. The investigations are
carried out for three mesoscale catchments in northern Ger-
many with the hydrological model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic
Engineering Center’s Hydrologic Modeling System). The re-
sults show that (I) the same type of precipitation input data
should be used for calibration and application of the hydro-
logical model, (II) a model calibrated using a small sample
of extreme values works quite well for the simulation of con-
tinuous time series with moderate length but not vice versa,
and (III) the best performance with small uncertainty is ob-
tained when stochastic precipitation data and the observed
probability distribution of peak ﬂows are used for model cal-
ibration. This outcome suggests to calibrate a hydrological
model directly on probability distributions of observed peak
ﬂows using stochastic rainfall as input if its purpose is the
application for derived ﬂood frequency analysis.
1 Introduction
For reliable ﬂood risk assessment and the development of ef-
fective ﬂood protection measures a good knowledge of ﬂood
frequencies at different points in a catchment is required. The
classical approach to obtain design ﬂows is to carry out local
orregionalﬂoodfrequencyanalysisusinglongrecordsofob-
served peak discharge data (e.g., Hosking and Wallis, 1997).
An alternative is to apply derived ﬂood frequency analysis,
where design ﬂoods are estimated based on simulation re-
sults from a hydrological model, which is driven by observed
orsyntheticrainfalldata.Thisapproachisindispensableifno
historical ﬂood peak records are available for statistical anal-
ysis or regionalization. Nevertheless, even if historical ﬂood
observations exist, derived ﬂood frequency analysis provides
several advantages:
– ﬁrst, when using hydrological modeling for design it
is possible to consider planned alterations in land use
and management, future changes in climate or the in-
troduction of new ﬂood protection measures, whose
effect is not contained in observed historical ﬂood
records;
– second, hydrological modeling allows one to obtain
the full hydrograph for design, which is usually not
available from peak ﬂow records. This is most impor-
tant for the design of reservoirs or for ﬂood mapping
where the ﬂood volume is essential; and
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– third, the estimation of design ﬂows can be carried out
for completely ungauged basins if the parameters of
the hydrological model are regionalized and the rain-
fall model can be applied for unobserved regions.
Both event based or continuous hydrological modeling is
possible. A disadvantage of the event based simulation is the
required assumption about equal return periods for the de-
sign storm and the resulting design ﬂood. This is usually not
given,consideringtherequiredsimplifyingassumptionabout
initial soil moisture conditions in the catchment, the shape
and the critical duration of the design storm (Viglione and
Blöschl, 2009; Verhoest et al., 2010; Grimaldi et al., 2012a).
Usingcontinuousrainfall–runoffsimulationthisproblemcan
be avoided and the design ﬂood is derived by ﬂood frequency
analysis of long series of simulated ﬂows. However, such
kinds of hydrological modeling require long continuous rain-
fall series with high temporal and sufﬁcient spatial resolu-
tion. Especially for ﬂood modeling in smaller catchments,
subdaily time steps are required for simulation. Given the
restricted availability of those observed data, synthetic pre-
cipitation has recently been used more often for this purpose
(Cameron et al., 1999; Blazkova and Beven, 2004; Aronica
andCandela,2007;MorettiandMontanari,2008;Haberlandt
et al., 2008; Boughton and Droop, 2003; Grimaldi et al.,
2012b; Viglione et al., 2012).
One challenge using this approach is the optimal calibra-
tion of the hydrological model considering the different na-
ture of observed and synthetic precipitation data. Often, the
former is used for calibration and the latter for application
and design ﬂood estimation. This procedure neglects the de-
pendence of the model parameterization on the input data.
For instance, Bárdossy and Das (2008) show that using dif-
ferent rain gauge networks for calibration and validation of
a conceptual hydrologic model leads to signiﬁcantly poorer
performance compared to the case when unique networks are
employed. Similar problems will occur if precipitation data
from different sources are used for calibration and valida-
tion, such as rainfall information from point observations and
weather radar (Heistermann and Kneis, 2011). In addition, if
a hydrological model is calibrated using observed precipita-
tion and runoff time series of high temporal resolution, e.g.,
hourly data, which are often available only for very short
time periods, the outcome might not be optimal for the sim-
ulation of ﬂoods with large return periods of 50, 100 or more
years.
Alternatives to using only continuous hydrographs for
model calibration are the utilization of statistical ﬂow data
such as ﬂow duration curves (Westerberg et al., 2011) or ﬂow
informationinthespectraldomain(SchaeﬂiandZehe,2009).
When ﬂood frequency estimation is the main goal, special
consideration should be given to the annual or partial peak
ﬂow series in addition to the hydrographs in the calibration
process (Cameron et al., 1999; Lamb, 1999). The direct use
ofprobabilitydistributionsofpeakﬂowformodelcalibration
is apparent. However, this idea has hardly been explored in
research so far.
The ﬁrst objective of the paper is to compare different
calibration strategies for a hydrological model operated on
an hourly time step that is to be applied for derived ﬂood
frequency analysis. Event based and continuous, observed
hourlyrainfalldataaswellasdisaggregateddailyrainfalland
stochastically generated hourly rainfall data are used as input
for the model. As output, short hourly and longer daily con-
tinuous ﬂow time series as well as probability distributions
of annual maximum peak ﬂow series are employed. Second,
it is hypothesized that calibrating the hydrological model di-
rectly on the observed ﬂood frequency distributions would
provide the best results. This approach would have two ad-
vantages: statistical peak ﬂow data have usually much longer
records of registration than continuous high resolution ﬂow
data and they permit the direct use of stochastic rainfall data
for calibration of the hydrological model.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 the methodol-
ogy is presented including the precipitation models, the hy-
drological model and the calibration strategies. The data and
study region are described in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 the results of
the different calibration strategies for the hydrological model
are discussed. Finally, Sect. 5 gives a summary of the ﬁnd-
ings and conclusions.
2 Methods
2.1 Precipitation modeling
A stochastic space–time precipitation model, a statistic rain-
fall disaggregation model and a classical statistical design
storm approach are employed here to provide precipita-
tion data as input for rainfall–runoff modeling. These three
rainfall generating methods are brieﬂy introduced in the
following.
2.1.1 Stochastic precipitation model
A hybrid stochastic space–time precipitation model, consist-
ing of two components is used for the generation of continu-
ous hourly rainfall (Haberlandt et al., 2008). The ﬁrst compo-
nent represents a classical alternating renewal approach for
the simulation of independent precipitation event series for
several locations in the domain (Fig. 1). Wet spell duration
(W) and dry spell duration (D) are modeled by general ex-
treme value and Weibull distributions, respectively. The wet
spell intensity (I) is modeled using a Kappa distribution. The
dependence between wet spell intensity and duration is de-
scribed by a 2-D Frank copula (De Michele and Salvadori,
2003). For disaggregation of the wet spells into hourly inten-
sities a double exponential function with random peak time
is used.
The second component of the precipitation model uses
simulated annealing for a resampling of the univariate event
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Fig. 1. Scheme of precipitation event time series (after Haberlandt
et al., 2008).
time series (Bárdossy, 1998) with the objective to reproduce
the spatial dependence structure. The objective function in-
cludes three bivariate criteria: (a) the probability of rainfall
occurrence, (b) Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient, and (c) the
expected rainfall amount conditioned on rainfall occurrence
at a neighboring station. The hybrid precipitation model
has 11 parameters in total, which are estimated for summer
(May–October) and winter seasons (November–April) sepa-
rately (Haberlandt et al., 2008).
2.1.2 Rainfall disaggregation model
Often the network density and record length of daily pre-
cipitation data is much better than for hourly data. So, one
interesting alternative to stochastic synthesis of rainfall is
the disaggregation of observed daily data into smaller time
steps. For the disaggregation of daily rainfall a multiplica-
tive random cascade model with exact mass conservation is
used here (Güntner et al., 2001), which is a reﬁnement of the
model proposed by Olsson (1998).
The model divides the observed 24h precipitation subse-
quently into two equal sized non-overlapping boxes, having
one of the three possible states with certain transition prob-
abilities P: wet/wet with P(x/1–x), wet/dry with P(1/0) or
dry/wet with P(0/1). Figure 2 shows a scheme of this ap-
proach. Here, the divisions are carried out from level zero
(24h) up to level ﬁve (45min). Hourly rainfall is ﬁnally es-
timated by dividing the 45min rainfall boxes into three uni-
form 15min blocks and reaggregating four blocks each from
the time series back to 60min. The parameters for the model
are each estimated from the nearest hourly neighbor station
and running the model backwards. This model does not dis-
tinguish between seasons, so only one set of parameters is
estimated for each station, which is then assumed valid for
the whole year.
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Fig. 2. Scheme of a multiplicative random cascade model (modiﬁed
after Olsson, 1998).
The main problem with this disaggregation approach is the
conservation of the space–time structure of precipitation. In
the presented study a simple method is used to create spatial
dependence. First, daily precipitation time series were disag-
gregated using the random cascade. In the next step for every
day the station with the highest daily precipitation amount is
selected. Their diurnal variation, obtained from disaggrega-
tion, is then applied on all other stations in the catchment. It
is accepted here that this results in spatially more homoge-
neous than natural precipitation, which may lead to an over-
estimation of the observed ﬂoods.
2.1.3 Statistical design storm approach
The classical approach for the estimation of design ﬂoods
based on rainfall–runoff modeling uses statistical storms
derived from rainfall intensity-duration-frequency (IDF)
curves. In Germany a regionalized version of IDF curves
called KOSTRA is available (Bartels et al., 2005). KOSTRA
provides statistical design storms on a raster for the whole of
Germany with cell sizes of 8.45km×8.45km for durations
between 5min and 72h and for return periods from 0.5yr up
to 100yr.
For rainfall–runoff modeling areal precipitation data in-
stead of point values are necessary. Areal reduction factors
are a common method to adjust point extreme rainfall to
rainfall for larger areas. Here an areal reduction method es-
pecially derived for German conditions depending on catch-
ment size and rainfall duration is applied (Verworn, 2008).
Design storms with given duration, mean intensity and
recurrence interval need a temporal rainfall distribution. In
this study for short rainfall durations from 1 to 3h constant
rainfall intensity is assumed. For longer rainfall durations a
simple synthetic storm proﬁle has been employed (Verworn,
1999), dividing the storm into three sections. The ﬁrst sec-
tion takes 20% of the total rainfall depth in 25% of the total
storm duration. The second one takes 50% of the total rain-
fall in the next 25% of the duration, representing the max-
imum rainfall intensity. The last interval takes 30% of the
storm depth in the residual 50% of the time.
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Figure 3. HEC-HMS model (adapted from Feldmann, 2000) 
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Fig. 3. HEC-HMS model (adapted from Feldmann, 2000).
2.2 Rainfall–runoff modeling
In this section, ﬁrst the applied rainfall–runoff model is
brieﬂy presented and then the different strategies for model
calibration and application based on the diverse input and
output data sets are discussed.
2.2.1 Rainfall–runoff model
For rainfall–runoff modeling the conceptual semidistributed
model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering Center’s Hydro-
logic Modeling System; Feldmann, 2000) has been chosen,
which comprises typical concepts used for ﬂood simulations
and allows sufﬁcient fast computations with larger data sets.
HEC-HMS offers different methods for the simulation of the
processes of runoff formation, runoff concentration and ﬂood
routing. Additionally, several possibilities exist for the calcu-
lation of areal precipitation and potential evaporation. Here,
the model is operated continuously at an hourly time step
with the structure depicted in Fig. 3.
The soil moisture accounting (SMA) algorithm is used for
runoff generation, the Clark unit hydrograph for the trans-
formation of direct runoff, two linear reservoirs to consider
interﬂow and base ﬂow transformation, and simple river
routing is employed where the ﬂows are only lagged in
time. Snowmelt is calculated externally using the tempera-
ture index method. Potential evaporation is also computed
externally using the method proposed by Turc–Wendling
(Wendling et al., 1991), based on observed temperature and
global radiation data; and is corrected according to the dif-
ferent vegetation types in the subcatchments. Then the mean
monthly values over the simulation period are used as input
for HEC-HMS scaled according to the simulation time step.
This simple approach can be justiﬁed here by the compari-
son character of the model application. Actual evapotranspi-
ration is simulated in HEC-HMS depending on the potential
evapotranspiration and the water availability from canopy,
surface and soil storages. To account for spatial heterogene-
ity of climate data and basin characteristics the catchments
are spatially divided into several subcatchments and river
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Figure 4. Calibration strategies leading to the parameter sets A to E; the temporal resolution of 
the data is given in brackets 
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Fig. 4. Calibration strategies leading to the parameter sets A–E; the
temporal resolution of the data is given in brackets.
reaches. The input data precipitation and potential evapora-
tion are estimated as areal averages for the subcatchments
using Thiessen interpolation from station data.
2.2.2 Strategies for model calibration
The calibration of HEC-HMS is done automatically in
lumped mode for the catchment under investigation using
the PEST (Parameter Estimation) algorithm (Doherty, 2005).
Five parameters are selected for calibration comprising the
storage coefﬁcients for the upper and lower groundwater
reservoirs in the runoff formation module, the storage coef-
ﬁcients for the two linear reservoirs describing runoff con-
centration for interﬂow and baseﬂow, respectively, and the
storage coefﬁcient for the Clark unit hydrograph referring
to surface runoff concentration (see Fig. 3). These are all
conceptual parameters, which are difﬁcult to estimate from
physical catchment properties, and they have been tested to
be sensitive for calibration.
As objective functions, the squared sum of deviations be-
tweenobservedandsimulatedﬂowsisused.Forperformance
assessment the Nash–Sutcliffe criterion and the bias are em-
ployed. Figure 4 gives an overview of the calibration strate-
gies used in this investigation. Five calibration strategies are
shown, which can be distinguished by their different input
and output data. Each calibration strategy leads to a unique
parameter set, indicated by the letters A through E.
Parameter set A is obtained with event based calibration
using a number of observed rainfall–runoff events simulta-
neously. Since the initial conditions are unknown, storage
contents for each event are also included in the calibration.
Validation for this parameter set is done using continuous
modeling based on data sets from strategy B.
Parameter set B is estimated by calibration of the model
using continuous hourly observed precipitation and dis-
charge data for the short observation period of some years.
Validation of the resulting parameter set is done by split sam-
pling for another couple of years.
The calibration of the model to obtain parameter set C is
carried out using continuous hourly simulations with disag-
gregated precipitation from daily data and observed mean
daily discharge. The disaggregated precipitation data have
statistical intraday variations but conserve the daily totals.
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So, for direct comparison of simulated and observed ﬂows
only daily data can be used. Since hourly precipitation results
from a statistical disaggregation model, 10 realizations are
generated and the median of the 10 simulated ﬂow time se-
ries aggregated to daily values is used for calibration against
observations. This is a compromise to consider the stochastic
character of the precipitation input using one unique param-
eter set, which however may lead to a certain loss of variance
in ﬂow simulations. Validation of parameter set C is done us-
ing split sampling on the longer daily ﬂow time series and
using the shorter hourly hydrographs from strategy B. An
advantage of this calibration strategy using daily data is the
availability of longer observation records comprising often
more than 30yr and denser precipitation networks.
For the calibration of the model to estimate parameter set
D, disaggregated precipitation and the observed ﬂood fre-
quency distributions of the same time period are utilized.
Again, 10 realizations of disaggregated precipitation data are
used for hydrological simulations. Independent ﬂood events
are selected from the continuously simulated ﬂows using a
minimum of 10d intraevent time considering the catchment
sizes in this study (see section 3). Annual series (January–
December), summer series (May–October) and winter series
(November–April)ofpeakﬂowsarecompiledfromobserved
and simulated data. To mitigate sampling errors, a theoretic
probability distribution is ﬁtted to the series of observed and
simulated peak ﬂows. Here the generalized extreme value
distribution (GEV) with parameter estimation based on L
moments is chosen (Hosking and Wallis, 1997). For calibra-
tion a number of recurrence intervals are selected for which
ﬂow quantiles are estimated from the GEV distributions.
Theoretical quantiles obtained from the distributions ﬁtted to
observed peak ﬂow series are considered as “observations”.
The medians of the theoretical quantiles from the distribu-
tionsﬁttedtothe10simulatedseriesareconsideredas“simu-
lations”. The pairs of recurrence intervals and quantiles build
the supporting points in the objective function. For calibra-
tion the distributions of annual, winter and summer seasons
are considered simultaneously and the supporting points are
weighted proportionally to their return periods. Validation of
parameter set D is done using 10 different precipitation real-
izations and by evaluations of continuous simulation consid-
ering the observed periods from strategy B. The advantage of
this strategy is the direct use of hourly disaggregated rainfall
and of observed ﬂood quantiles in the calibration process.
The last calibration strategy to estimate parameter set E
uses continuous stochastic rainfall and observed ﬂood fre-
quency distributions. The procedure of parameter estimation
is basically the same as for parameter set D. The main dif-
ference is the missing time reference of the stochastic rain-
fall and the possibility to generate time series of any length.
Therefore all observed annual and seasonal maximum ﬂoods
can be used for ﬁtting the “observed” GEV. Using very long
time series may reduce the sampling error but would re-
quire more computation time. So, considering that the full
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Figure 5. Strategies for the estimation of design floods; the temporal resolution of the data is 
given in brackets 
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Fig. 5. Strategies for the estimation of design ﬂoods; the temporal
resolution of the data is given in brackets.
time series are employed for the automatic calibration pro-
cess with many iterations the length has been restricted here
to 100yr. Again, 10 realizations are generated for model cal-
ibration in order to consider the uncertainty of the precipita-
tion process. The validation of parameter set E is done us-
ing another 10 precipitation realizations and the continuous
hourly data from strategy B.
2.2.3 Strategies for estimation of design ﬂoods
Considering the ﬁve estimated parameter sets A–E and the
different precipitation forcings, several alternatives for the
application of the hydrological model to estimate design
ﬂows are possible. Figure 5 shows the strategies that are
used and compared here regarding estimation performance
and uncertainty.
For the event based rainfall–runoff modeling the statisti-
cal KOSTRA precipitation data are applied (see Sect. 2.1.3)
assuming equal return periods for rainfall and resulting peak
ﬂow. Considering catchment size, the model is run for differ-
ent storm durations around the time of concentration, while
only that hydrograph is kept, which produces the largest
peak. Regarding initial conditions the model starts up with
mean storage contents for soil and groundwater reservoirs
obtained from the calibration over all events and a base ﬂow
that is equal to the long-term mean discharge. Taking aver-
age antecedent conditions as initial values for design is of-
ten the usual choice and works well in practice (Pilgrim and
Cordery, 1993; Viglione et al., 2009). Uncertainty in initial
conditions is considered by varying the storage contents by
plus/minus 10 and 20% around the mean. Uncertainty in pre-
cipitation is considered here taking into account an error of
up to plus/minus 20% according to Bartels et al. (2005) for
the KOSTRA data. So, all together 15 model runs are used
for the estimation of the design ﬂow and its uncertainty at
each return period. The whole procedure is applied for the
two parameter sets A and B.
For continuous rainfall–runoff modeling disaggregated
and stochastic precipitation data are used. The estimation of
the design ﬂood is done based on ﬁtted GEV distributions
to simulated peak ﬂow series, similar as for parameter es-
timation. Here the 20 rainfall realizations from calibration
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Fig. 6. Study area with the three selected catchments, precipitation
stations, climate stations and stream ﬂow gauges.
and validation together are used to consider uncertainty.
Rainfall–runoff modeling with disaggregated precipitation
data is done using the parameter sets B, C and D. If the
stochastic precipitation data are used as model input, param-
eter sets B and E are employed.
3 Study area and data
The investigations are carried out for three mesoscale catch-
ments within the Bode River basin in northern Germany: the
Silberhütte catchment with a drainage area of 105km2, the
Mahndorf catchment with an area of 168km2 and the Traut-
enstein catchment with an area of 39.1km2 (see Fig. 6).
The Bode region has elevations between 1140ma.s.l. at
the top of the Brocken Mountain and about 80ma.s.l. at the
lowest point where the Bode River ﬂows into the Saale River.
Mean annual rainfall varies between 1700 and 500mmyr−1.
Floods are generated either by frontal rainfall, frontal rainfall
on snow smelt or convective storms.
Observed precipitation data at an hourly time step are
available for about 14yr of the time period from 1993 to
2006 and at a daily time step in the period between 1968 and
2005. Most of the hourly stations are only available for the
summer season. The climate data temperature and radiation
are available for the same two temporal resolutions and time
periods at three and two locations, respectively. Observed
discharge is available as daily ﬂows and monthly peak ﬂow
series within the period from 1948 to 2005 with lengths be-
tween 33 and 56yr for the three streamﬂow gauges. In addi-
tion, hourly ﬂow time series are available for the period from
1998 to 2004. Table 1 lists the volume of the data, which can
be utilized for calibration, validation and application for each
calibration strategy.
The strategies A and B, which use hourly data, have to
rely on only seven years of observations for both calibra-
tion and validation. The network density is increased here
by employing daily rainfall from the non-recording network
disaggregatedbyrescalingthehourlyrainfallproﬁlefromthe
nearest recording station. An observation period of 33–35yr
in total is available when daily ﬂow and precipitation data are
employed (strategies C and D). If stochastic rainfall is used
in strategy E the maximum observed record length of about
50yr for peak ﬂow series can be utilized. Also in this case the
network density is increased to the same degree as in strat-
egy A and B by using rescaled hourly stochastic rainfall at
the locations of daily stations from the nearest recording sta-
tion. Hydrologic modeling is done in strategy E with 100yr
of stochastic rainfall even if the reference time series for cal-
ibration and application are shorter. This requires providing
climate data for 100yr at an hourly time step. For calculation
of potential evapotranspiration the observed mean monthly
values are used (see Sect. 2.2.1); for snowmelt simulations
observed time series of temperature over 25yr are simply re-
sampled four times to provide the input. Strategies D and
E use for calibration and validation the same observed peak
ﬂowsbut10differentrealizationsofstochasticrainfall.Inad-
dition, validation is carried out for all strategies on observed
hourly ﬂow time series.
For the application and uncertainty assessment of strate-
gies D and E all 20 realizations are used. This is not a very
large sample size, but the number of realizations had to be
restricted considering hourly simulations and the demanding
recalibration requirements for each strategy. Since this study
focusses on relative comparisons and not on absolute design
values this is regarded here as acceptable.
4 Analyses and results
In this section ﬁrst the performances of the stochastic rainfall
model and the statistic disaggregation approach are brieﬂy
presented. Then the results of calibration and validation of
the hydrological model using the different data and param-
eter sets are discussed. The hydrological model is applied
for the estimation of ﬂood frequency distributions and de-
sign ﬂoods to compare the performance and uncertainty of
the different alternatives.
4.1 Performance of precipitation modeling
For validation of the stochastic precipitation model 10 real-
izationsofhourlyrainfall,each100yrinlengtharegenerated
for all hourly stations. For validation of the disaggregation
model also 10 realizations of hourly rainfall are disaggre-
gated using aggregated daily rainfall from the same hourly
stations.
Tables 2 and 3 show comparisons between observed and
simulated event characteristics exemplarily for three rainfall
stations for the stochastic rainfall model and the disaggrega-
tion model, respectively. Note that only those rainfall char-
acteristics are selected here for validations, which are not
used for the estimation of the parameters of the precipitation
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Table 1. Average data volume available for calibration, validation and application for hydrological modeling depending on calibration
strategy (see Fig. 4).
Calibration strategy Data for calibration Data for validation Application
A 13 events No separate events Statistical rainfall
B 4yr 3yr see A, D or E
C 15yr 20yr see A, D, or E
D 35yr (10 realizations) 35yr (10 realizations) 35yr (20 realizations)
E 50/100yr∗ (10 realizations) 50/100yr∗ (10 realizations) 100yr (20 realizations)
* About 50yr of discharge data and 10 realizations of 100yr of precipitation data
Table 2. Event characteristics for three selected rainfall stations (see Fig. 6) from 14yr observed rainfall (OBS) and 10×100yr stochastic
generated rainfall (STOCH); OBS statistics estimated from data with missing values as gaps.
Station No. of events per year [–] Average event volume [mm] Std. Dev. of event volume [mm] Skewness of event volume [–]
OBS∗ STOCH OBS STOCH OBS STOCH OBS STOCH
Wernigerode 212 181 3.55 3.64 5.33 5.31 4.85 7.05
Harzgerode 169 164 3.37 3.43 5.02 5.00 6.19 7.92
Braunlage 272 240 5.59 6.06 8.86 9.47 4.77 5.11
* Adjusted according to relative gap contribution to observation period.
models. For stochastic rainfall good agreement between sim-
ulated and observed statistics is reached. Some underestima-
tion of the number of events and a small overestimation of
the event volume occurs. While the standard deviation is also
reproduced quite well, the skewness is reproduced poorly.
For disaggregated rainfall sufﬁcient agreement between
observed and simulated statistics is found. The number of
events is overestimated and the event volume is underesti-
mated. Higher order moments are only roughly reproduced.
Comparing the results between both models shows that the
pure stochastic rainfall model has a better performance as
the statistics disaggregation approach except for the simula-
tion of the skewness. Note that the observed statistics dif-
fer between stochastic modeling and the disaggregation ap-
proach because for disaggregation the gaps in the data had to
be ﬁlled prior to the application.
In addition, a frequency analysis is carried out on the an-
nual maximum precipitation series for observed and simu-
lated rainfall using different durations. Selected results are
presented in Fig. 7. For the disaggregation approach rainfall
can only be provided for the observed period, which is very
short here for precipitation validation. For the stochastic pre-
cipitation model rainfall can be generated for longer periods
but can only be compared to the short observation statistic.
It can be seen that the observed values are plotted mostly
within the range of the simulated realizations. For disaggre-
gated rainfall the range among the 10 realizations is some-
what larger as for the pure synthetic rainfall realizations. For
the stochastic model a slight overestimation of the observed
extreme values occurs for larger return periods and durations.
Considering the short observation periods it is difﬁcult to val-
idate the models regarding the synthesis of more extreme
rainfall intensities. This will be further addressed with hy-
drological modeling.
More information about application and validation of the
precipitation models, especially regarding the conservation
of spatial consistence of rainfall, is provided in Haberlandt
et al. (2008) and about the disaggregation approach in Ebner
von Eschenbach et al. (2008).
4.2 Performance of the hydrological model and
estimation of design ﬂoods
For hydrological modeling the data are employed as ex-
plained in Sects. 2 and 3. For each catchment parameter esti-
mation is done automatically using the different data sets ac-
cording to Fig. 4. Calibration succeeds for all strategies and
catchments quite well. Validation of the hydrological model
is done on the one hand using split sampling (parameter sets
B and C) or using additionally precipitation realizations (pa-
rameter sets D and E). On the other hand all parameter sets
are validated using continuous, observed precipitation and
discharge time series as used for calibration and validation
of parameter set B. The results are shown in Table 4. It can
be seen that in general for all catchments and with all pa-
rameter sets the performance is quite well considering the
Nash–Sutcliffe criterion. Only for the Mahndorf catchment
are the NSC values lower than for the other two catchments.
However, there is a signiﬁcant bias, which is probably due to
the calibration focusing on ﬂoods. This is not seen as a very
critical issue here considering the purpose of the simulation
for derived ﬂood frequency analysis. It is important to notice
that the parameter sets D and E, obtained from calibration
on extreme value distributions, perform equally well for the
reproduction of the continuous hydrographs as the parameter
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Table 3. Event characteristics for three selected rainfall stations (see Fig. 6) from 14yr OBS and 10×14yr DISAG rainfall; OBS statistics
estimated from data with missing values replaced by data from neighbor stations.
Station No. of events per year [–] Average event volume [mm] Std. Dev. of event volume [mm] Skewness of event volume [–]
OBS DISAG OBS DISAG OBS DISAG OBS DISAG
Wernigerode 165 206 3.77 3.07 6.04 4.44 7.29 7.51
Harzgerode 163 202 3.37 2.72 5.04 3.79 6.14 7.07
Braunlage 252 297 5.63 4.77 8.92 6.85 4.79 4.29
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Figure 7. Empirical probability distributions of annual maximum precipitation from observed 
(OBS), disaggregated (DISAG, top row) and stochastically generated rainfall (STOCH, 
bottom row) for the station Harzgerode for 1 hour and 4 hour durations  
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Fig. 7. Empirical probability distributions of annual maximum precipitation from OBS, DISAG (top row) and STOCH rainfall (bottom row)
for the station Harzgerode for 1 and 4h durations.
set B obtained directly using those data. Parameter sets A
and C obtained from calibration on single events and daily
discharge are also suitable to reproduce the hourly ﬂow hy-
drographs. Figure 8 shows the simulated hydrographs using
observed precipitation for the validation period for four of
the ﬁve different parameter sets. The visual assessment con-
ﬁrms the ﬁndings in Table 4. The simulated hydrographs for
all parameter sets are quite similar. Higher peak ﬂows were
simulated when the model is calibrated on the extreme value
distributions (parameter sets D and E). This is especially true
for parameter set D, which results from disaggregated rain-
fall, considering the three highest peaks in the simulation pe-
riod. The reason for this might be the forced, spatially con-
sistent timing of rainfall peaks for all stations involved in
the disaggregation approach (see Sect. 2.1.1). Based on the
above validation all parameter sets are considered generally
suitable for hydrological modeling.
After this initial validation of the hydrological model, de-
sign ﬂoods are estimated using all parameter sets succes-
sively for the three catchments. First, the results are dis-
cussed more in detail for the Silberhütte catchment. Then, a
comparison of the 50yr design ﬂood estimation for all catch-
ments and parameter sets is presented.
For single event rainfall–runoff modeling the parameter
sets A and B based on the KOSTRA precipitation statistics
are used. In Fig. 9 the results for the Silberhütte catchment
are shown. A GEV distribution is ﬁtted to the observed an-
nual maximum peak ﬂows for a 56yr period and extrapo-
lated up to a return period of 100yr. Note that the highest
observed peak ﬂow belongs to the exceptional ﬂood of 1994
with a larger return period than that associated according to
the sample size (LAU, 1995). Also, the second highest ob-
served peak ﬂow probably belongs to a ﬂood with a higher
recurrence interval. The hydrological model is run for de-
sign storms from KOSTRA for the return periods of 2, 5, 10,
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Table 4. Validation of the calibrated parameter sets using the Nash–Sutcliffe criterion (NSC) and the bias.
Calibration period: Nov 1997–Oct 2001 Validation period: Nov 2001–Oct 2004
Parameter set Parameter set
A B C D E A B C D E
Silberhütte
NSC [-] 0.86 0.87 0.86 0.85 0.83 0.82 0.83 0.82 0.86 0.81
Bias [%] 13.4 13.5 13.4 13.8 13.5 20.4 20.2 20.4 20.0 20.2
Trautenstein
NSC [-] 0.84 0.86 0.84 0.85 0.81 0.82 0.82 0.78 0.82 0.79
Bias [%] −1.99 −2.28 −1.71 −2.26 −2.39 −22.7 −22.3 −23.0 −22.4 −22.1
Mahndorf
NSC [-] 0.52 0.72 0.77 0.46 0.44 0.63 0.78 0.67 0.53 0.52
Bias [%] −14.6 −16.6 −18.5 −16.1 −14.7 −7.04 −6.90 −5.45 −7.19 −7.20
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Figure 8: Simulated hydrographs using four different parameter sets A, B, D and E based on 
observed hourly precipitation for the validation period from November 2001 to October 2004 
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Fig. 8. Simulated hydrographs using four different parameter sets A, B, D and E based on observed hourly precipitation for the validation
period from November 2001 to October 2004.
25 and 100yr. The bars enclose the 90%-conﬁdence inter-
val, which represents the 5 and 95% empirical quantiles es-
timated from the 15 model runs each (i.e., the single highest
and lowest value is excluded; see also Sect. 2). From com-
paring observations, i.e., the ﬁtted GEV to observed peak
ﬂows,withthesimulatedrangeofdesignﬂows,agoodagree-
ment can be seen. However the extent of the bars is wide,
indicating quite a bit of uncertainty. The range of simula-
tions from parameter set A covers better the observations
but is larger than for parameter set B. Also, with parameter
set B smaller design ﬂoods are estimated. A possible reason
for that might be the calibration of parameter set B for con-
tinuous ﬂow series trying to simulate the total hydrograph
reasonably well, not only the ﬂood events as for parameter
set A. The main results are consistent also for the other two
catchments.
The results from design ﬂood estimation with continuous
rainfall–runoff modeling and disaggregated precipitation for
the Silberhütte catchment are shown in Fig. 10. The hydro-
logical model is run continuously over a period of 36yr,
where daily precipitation for disaggregation was available.
GEV distributions are ﬁtted to the observed and simulated
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Figure 9. Range and median of simulated design flows based on 15 model runs using KOSTRA 
rainfall data representing the 90%-confidence interval against observed peak flows for the 
Silberhütte catchment; left: parameter set A, right: parameter set B 
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Fig. 9. Range and median of simulated design ﬂows based on 15 model runs using KOSTRA rainfall data representing the 90%-conﬁdence
interval against observed peak ﬂows for the Silberhütte catchment; left: parameter set A, right: parameter set B.
annual maximum peak ﬂows for this period and extrapolated
here only up to the 50yr recurrence interval considering the
restricted data period. The simulated range of peak ﬂows en-
closes the 90%-conﬁdence limits, which represents the 5 and
95% empirical quantiles estimated for selected return peri-
ods from the 20 realizations (i.e., the single highest and low-
est value is excluded). Similar ranges of simulated ﬂows can
be seen for parameter sets B and C. However, smaller peak
ﬂows are obtained for parameter set C, where the model has
been calibrated on daily hydrographs, which is a reasonable
outcome. The uncertainty band that results from using pa-
rameter set D is the smallest, but the range does not cover the
observations completely and the slope is somewhat different
from the observed distribution. This outcome might be an ar-
tifact of the calibration. Again, similar results were obtained
for the other two catchments.
The results from using stochastic precipitation to estimate
the design ﬂoods are shown in Fig. 11 for the Silberhütte
catchment. The hydrological model is run continuously over
a period of 100yr for 20 realizations of stochastic rainfall.
GEV distributions are ﬁtted to observed peak ﬂows for the
total observation period of 56yr and to simulated peak ﬂows
for each realization of 100yr length. The 90%-conﬁdence
limits are set up again using 5 and 95% empirical quantiles
for selected return periods from the total number of 20 real-
izations(i.e.,thesinglehighestandlowestvalueisexcluded).
Applying the precalibrated model based on observed precip-
itation with parameter set B leads to an overestimation of
peak ﬂows with a wide uncertainty range. If instead calibra-
tion on the extreme value distribution of observed ﬂows is
carried out and parameter set E is applied the uncertainty is
reduced, as seen by the smaller conﬁdence band. In addition,
the simulated peak ﬂow distributions cover the observed one
very well in this case, showing a better model performance
compared to the application of parameter set B. Again, simi-
lar results were obtained for the other two catchments.
Finally, to sum up the results, a comparison for the es-
timation of the 50yr ﬂood including uncertainty bands for
the different calibration strategies and all three catchments
is presented in Fig. 12. In order to consider the error from
the restricted length of the observed ﬂow records a paramet-
ric bootstrap is applied to estimate the conﬁdence intervals
for the estimated 50yr ﬂood from observations (Davison and
Hinkley, 2005). Note that the uncertainty bands of the ob-
served ﬂoods differ slightly according to the different sam-
ple sizes used in calibration and application as reference
for the three cases: statistic design rainfall (KOSTRA) with
about 50yr, disaggregated rainfall (DISAG) with about 35yr
and stochastic rainfall (STOCH) again with about 50yr. The
classical calibration using single events with design storms
(KOSTRA and parameter set A) provides good estimations
for the Silberhütte and Mahndorf catchments, but an overes-
timation for the Trautenstein catchment. However, the conﬁ-
dence intervals are widest for this parameter set. Using pa-
rameter set B obtained from calibration with short hourly
hydrographs for KOSTRA rainfall leads to less accurate esti-
mations but with somewhat smaller error bands. If parameter
set B is applied with disaggregated rainfall or with stochastic
rainfall the estimation performance is generally poor. Param-
eter set C, which was obtained by calibration on daily ﬂow
data performs not much better than parameter set B for dis-
aggregated rainfall but with smaller uncertainty. The most
suitable calibration strategies for the estimation of the design
ﬂood seem to be the ones that use the observed ﬂood peak
distributions together with the synthetic rainfall data for cal-
ibration. These are the cases based on parameter set D with
disaggregatedprecipitationandparametersetEwithstochas-
tic rainfall. It is remarkable that for all catchments the uncer-
tainty bands can be reduced considerably if parameter sets D
and E are applied.
5 Summary and conclusions
Several calibration strategies of a hydrological model have
been compared regarding its suitability for derived ﬂood
frequency analyses. Event based and continuous, observed
hourly rainfall data as well as disaggregated daily rainfall
andstochasticallygeneratedrainfalldataareusedasinputfor
the model. As output short hourly and longer daily ﬂow time
series as well as probability distributions ﬁtted to observed
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Figure 10. Range of simulated design flows based on 20 model runs using 35 years of 
disaggregated precipitation data representing the 90%-confidence interval against observed 
peak flows for the Silberhütte catchment for different parameter sets  
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Fig. 10. Range of simulated design ﬂows based on 20 model runs
using 35yr of disaggregated precipitation data representing the
90%-conﬁdence interval against observed peak ﬂows for the Sil-
berhütte catchment for different parameter sets.
peak ﬂow series are employed. The main results can be sum-
marized as follows:
– using a different type of rainfall data for model cali-
bration and application usually leads to less accurate
results for the application than compared to when the
same type of data are used. These results are in line
with ﬁndings of Bárdossy and Das (2008) regarding
network density or of Heistermann and Kneis (2011)
with respect to different rainfall data sets and spatial
interpolation methods;
– the hydrological model works quite well for general
conditions, i.e., reproducing the hydrograph on the
whole, when it is calibrated on extreme conditions,
i.e., using the extreme value distribution of peak ﬂows,
than vice versa. This conﬁrms that unusual events or
small data sets might be sufﬁcient for model calibra-
tion (Singh and Bárdossy, 2012; Seibert and Beven,
2009);
– the best performance and a small uncertainty for de-
sign ﬂood estimation over all catchments is obtained
if stochastic precipitation data are used for calibra-
tion on the observed probability distribution of peak
ﬂows. Similar good results can be obtained with disag-
gregated daily rainfall data. However, this latter strat-
egy has some limitations for the estimation of design
ﬂoods with larger return periods because of the re-
stricted length of the observation period;
– the classical event based design ﬂood estimation works
surprisingly well here for two of the three catch-
ments but comes along with a quite high uncertainty.
Nonetheless,alsointhiscaseitisbettertousethesame
type of precipitation data for calibration and applica-
tion, i.e., the single events, compared to using continu-
ous rainfall and discharge for calibration but the design
storms for application.
The applicability of the calibration strategy based on prob-
ability distributions of peak ﬂow depends of course on the
quality of the observed peak ﬂow series. If these are too
short larger ﬂoods may have the wrong plotting position and
the calibration will overestimate the ﬂoods. Special problems
could also arise from different ﬂood generating mechanisms
in a catchment, which may lead to step changes in the ﬂood
frequency curves (Rogger et al., 2012), which then needs to
be considered in distribution ﬁtting and model calibration.
The uncertainty of the precipitation model parameters are not
considered here and may increase the total error bands. Also,
the uncertainty resulting from the hydrological model param-
eter sets is not discussed here. Further analyses have shown
that this error is larger than the variability that comes from
the different rainfall realizations (Radtke, 2012).
One main purpose of this paper was to introduce the
idea of calibrating a hydrological model based on ﬂood
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Figure 11. Range of simulated design flows based on 20 model runs using 100 years of 
stochastic precipitation data representing the 90%-confidence interval against observed peak 
flows for the Silberhütte catchment for different parameter sets  
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Fig. 11. Range of simulated design ﬂows based on 20 model runs using 100yr of stochastic precipitation data representing the 90%-
conﬁdence interval against observed peak ﬂows for the Silberhütte catchment for different parameter sets.
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Fig. 12. Estimated 50yr ﬂoods with 90%-conﬁdence bands for the
three catchments and the ﬁve data sets (A–E) obtained from the dif-
ferent calibration strategies using KOSTRA, DISAG and STOCH
precipitation in comparison to ﬂood estimation based on observed
annual maximum ﬂows (OBS).
frequency distributions using stochastic rainfall and to eval-
uate it against classical strategies in an empirical case study.
The results have shown the suitability of this approach. How-
ever, more research is required to further test this model cali-
bration strategy on stochastic input and output data involv-
ing diverse catchments and different hydrological models.
Generally, this approach may also be suitable in climate im-
pact studies where hydrological models could be calibrated
directly using the simulated precipitation from regional cli-
mate models against observed ﬂow statistics. Such an appli-
cation of the model calibration strategy is currently under
investigation.
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